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l covalent organic frameworks
made of triquinoxalinylene derivatives are
promising anodes for high-performance lithium
and sodium ion batteries†

Tianze Xu, Youchao Yang, Tianyang Liu* and Yu Jing *

Searching for electrode materials with good electrical conductivity, fast charge/discharge rates and high

storage capacity is essential for the development of high-performance metal ion batteries. Here, by

performing first principles calculations, we have explored the feasibility of using two dimensional (2D)

covalent organic frameworks (COFs) constructed by tri-quinazoline, triquinoxalinylene and benzoquinone,

and tribenzoquinoxaline-5,10-dione and benzoquinone (BQ2), as electrode materials for lithium and

sodium ion batteries. All the designed 2D COFs show good structure stability and are semiconductors with

a band gap of 1.63–2.93 eV because of the high electron conjugation of the skeletons. The pyrazine N and

carbonyl groups are revealed to be the active sites to combine Li/Na, while the Li-/Na-binding strength can

be highly enhanced when the pyrazine N and the carbonyl group are located in adjacent sites. The

designed 2D COFs show a low Li and Na diffusion barrier in the range of 0.28–0.56 eV to guarantee high

rate performance for LIBs/SIBs. With abundant redox active sites, 2D BQ2-COF shows a high theoretical

capacity of 1030 mA h g−1 with an average open circuit voltage of 0.80 and 0.67 V for LIBs and SIBs,

respectively, which is comparable to that of the most advanced inorganic anode materials. Composed of

only light elements, the designed 2D COFs are predicted to be promising anode materials with high energy

density, good conductivity and high-rate performance for sustainable LIBs and SIBs.
1. Introduction

The large consumption of fossil fuels has caused a growing
threat of the energy crisis and environmental pollution. Solving
these problems depends on the large-scale utilization of clean
and renewable resources,1–3 such as solar, wind and tidal
energy. However, these sustainable energy sources are inter-
mittent in nature, thus require the application of efficient
energy storage systems.4–6 Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are the
most widely applied energy storage devices, because of their
high energy density, large output power and good safety.7–10

However, since the widespread use of LIBs has caused
increasing concerns of lithium depletion, sodium-ion batteries
(SIBs) have been developed as possible alternatives to LIBs
because of the high abundance of sodium on the earth.
Generally, LIBs and SIBs work based on similar electrochemical
principles, and their electrochemical performance is mainly
determined by the electrode materials. Currently, the most
widely studied electrode materials are inorganic materials,11–14
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which usually contain toxic and expensive transition metals,
thus show restrained applications in LIBs and SIBs. Moreover,
since the radius of Na is larger than that of Li, many anode
materials of LIBs cannot be applied to SIBs. The exploration of
environmentally benign and sustainable electrode materials is
essential for the long-term development of LIBs and SIBs.

Composed of only light elements, organic electrode mate-
rials show a low environmental footprint, high structure diver-
sity and high design exibility, thus are promising candidates to
replace traditional inorganic electrode materials.15,16 Remark-
ably, the energy storage process of organic electrodematerials is
completed by redox reaction with Li or Na, thus is not limited by
the radius of metal ions. Many organic electrode materials such
as carbonyl and imine compounds can be widely found in
nature or can be produced from biomass rawmaterials, thus are
sustainable electrode materials for LIBs and SIBs and have
gained wide research interest.17,18 However, organic electrodes
based on small organic molecules suffer from poor stability and
low capacity retention because of their high solubility in elec-
trolyte and low electrical conductivity. The development of
effective strategies to signicantly reduce the solubility of
organic molecules and enhance their conductivity is essential to
obtaining high-performance organic electrode materials.19–22
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 Top and side views of a structurally optimized 2D COFs of 3Q (a), TQBQ (b), 3BQ (c) and BQ2 (d) in a 2× 2× 1 supercell. The vacuum layer
was set to be 15 Å.
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Polymerization of small redox-active organic molecules into
periodic covalent organic frameworks (COFs) can signicantly
reduce their solubility in electrolytes and enhance the electron
conjugation in long-range skeletons, contributing to improved
stability and electrical conductivity for LIBs and SIBs. Espe-
cially, the fast development of two dimensional (2D) materials
in the past decade23 has signicantly motivated the exploration
of 2D electrode materials for LIBs and SIBs.24–27 The high
specic surface area and large open surface space are intrinsi-
cally benecial for the fast transfer of electrons and metal ions
in electrolyte. Remarkably, featuring pore structures, 2D COFs
can provide ordered open channels to further facilitate ion
transport for fast charge and discharge processes.28,29 Therefore,
coupling small organic molecules into 2D polymers or COFs is
of great signicance for the construction of high-performance
OEMs.30 Since many amine and carbonyl compounds have
been demonstrated to be promising electrodematerials for LIBs
and SIBs,31–35 the construction of 2D conjugated COFs using
these molecules as building monomers is an attractive strategy
to obtain high performance electrode materials. However, it
requires the molecules to be with high symmetry and that they
can be connected in two dimensions via available experimental
methods. Recently, tri-quinazoline (3Q), triquinoxalinylene
(TQBQ) and tribenzoquinoxaline-5,10-dione (3BQ)36 have been
demonstrated to be effective organic electrodes for LIBs and
SIBs because of the high redox activity of the carbonyl and
pyrazine N sites.37 Remarkably, the D3h symmetry of these
molecules allows the construction of corresponding 2D COFs
with a honeycomb lattice (Fig. 1), which can be experimentally
realized by simple condensation reactions. For example, Shi
et al. demonstrated that TQBQ-COF can be synthesized by
a triple condensation reaction between tetraminophenone and
cyclohexanehexaone, and show a high specic capacity of
452.0 mA h g−1 and good cycling stability for sodium
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
batteries.31,36 However, the energy storage process of these
molecules based 2D COFs need to be clearly understood and it
is intriguing to gure out the structure–property relationship of
multiple carbonyls and pyrazine N sites for the electrochemical
performance of 2D COFs for LIBs and SIBs.

Via rst principles calculations, we here explored the
potential of 2D COFs made of 3Q, TQBQ, 3BQ and benzoqui-
none (BQ2) molecules as electrode materials for LIBs and SIBs.
Note that 2D-3Q and 2D-TQBQ have been experimentally real-
ized,31,61 while 2D-3BQ and 2D-BQ2 have never been reported
before. It was found that all the examined 2D COFs show good
structural stability and are semiconductors with a band gap of
1.63, 2.78, 2.93, and 1.96 eV for 2D-3Q, -TQBQ, -3BQ and -BQ2,
respectively. The inuences of multiple carbonyl and pyridine
functional groups on the electrochemical performance of 2D
COFs were systematically studied by estimating the combina-
tion of Li/Na on different surface sites and their diffusion within
the pores and across the 2D frameworks. The results show that
the bridge site of two pyridine N is the most preferred site for
the combination of Li/Na and all examined 2D COFs show a low
diffusion barrier for Li/Na ions. By estimating the theoretical
capacity and open-circuit voltage, we found that all the exam-
ined 2D COFs show high capacities of 515.4–1030.1 mA h g−1

and low average OCV for Li and Na storage, respectively, and are
promising anode materials for LIB and SIB batteries.
2. Computational methods

Geometric and electronic properties of 2D COFs before and aer
Li/Na combination were studied by performing rst principles
calculations as implemented in Vienna Ab initio Simulation
Package (VASP).38,39 Projector-augmented wave method40 was
employed to describe ion–electron interactions. The exchange–
correlation was treated with the generalized gradient
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 34724–34732 | 34725



Fig. 2 Band structures of 2D COFs of 3Q (a), TQBQ (b), 3BQ (c) and BQ2 (d) calculated at the HSE06 level, respectively, and the charge density
distribution for corresponding CBM and VBM. The Fermi level is set to 0 eV and indicated by the dashed red line in the band structure profile, and
the isosurface for the orbitals is set to 0.00127 e Å−3.
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approximation (GGA) in the form of Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof
(PBE) functional.41 To avoid the interaction between neighboring
images, the vacuum layer was set to 15 Å along the c direction.
The DFT-D3 method with the Grimme zero damping correction
was adopted in all calculations to describe weak interactions.42

The cutoff energy was set to be 420 eV for plane-wave basis set
and the convergence criterion (Ecc) were set to be 1 × 10−5 eV in
energy and 0.01 eV Å−1 for Hellmann–Feynman forces, respec-
tively. For all calculation steps, the Monkhorst–Pack k-point grid
of the Brillouin zone was sampled as 3 × 3 × 1.43

Ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD) simulations were per-
formed to evaluate the thermal dynamic stability of the exam-
ined 2D COFs. A 2 × 2 supercell consisting of more than 200
atoms was used in the AIMD simulation with the lattice
parameters of 33.21, 33.25, 50.37, 49.03 Å for 2D 3Q-COF, TQBQ-
COF, 3BQ-COF, BQ2-COF, respectively. The temperature was
controlled by using the Nosé–Hoover method,44 which was set to
500 K and lasted for 5 ps with a time step of 0.5 fs. The Heyd–
Scuseria–Ernzerhof hybrid functional (HSE06) was adopted to
describe the band structures of target 2D COFs. Finally, the
diffusion paths of Li/Na atoms on the surface of 2D COFs were
estimated by employing the climbing image nudged elastic
band (CI-NEB) method as compiled in VASP, the spring
constant value was set for −5 eV Å−2.45

The formation energy (Ef) of 2D COF monolayer was calcu-
lated by the following equation

Ef = E2DCOF − nEA − mEB − xEH2O
(1)
34726 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 34724–34732
where E2DCOF represents the total energy of a 2D COF mono-
layer. EA and EB are the total energies of the building blocks in
their optimum geometry. EH2O is the energy of a water molecule
removed during polycondensation.

The combination energy (Ec) of Li or Na was dened as

Ec = E(2DCOF+M) − E2DCOF − EM (2)

where E2DCOF+M and E2DCOF represent the total energy of a 2D
COF monolayer combined with or without Li/Na, respectively.
EM is the total energy of Li/Na metal atom from the bulk phase
and obtained by optimizing the structure of pure Li/Na metal to
its most stable state (using k-points of 7 × 7 × 7 and Ecc of 1 ×

10−5 eV), which is−1.85 and−1.30 eV, respectively. The average
combination energy of each Li/Na layer was calculated by using
the following equation

Eave = [E(2DCOF+nM) − E2DCOF+(n−1)M − xEM]/x (3)

where E2DCOF+nM and E2DCOF+(n−1)M represent the total energy of
a 2D COFmonolayer with the adsorption of n and n− 1 layers of
Li/Na, respectively. x refers to the total number of Li/Na
accommodated by the 2D COF monolayer.

To explicitly understand the interaction between the adsor-
bed Li/Na and the 2D COFs, the charge density difference (Dr) is
calculated by the following equation

Dr = r2DCOF+M − r2DCOF − rM (4)
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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where r2DCOF and r2DCOF+M denote the total charge density of 2D
COFs before and aer Li/Na adsorption, respectively, and rM

expresses the charge density of a single Li or Na.
The theoretical storage capacity (TSC) can be dened as

TSC = xF/M2DCOF (5)

where x is the maximum number of adsorbed metal, F is the
Faraday constant (96 485 C mol−1) and M2DCOF is the molecular
weight of the 2D COFs monolayer.

The average open-circuit voltage (OCV) was estimated based
on the change of Gibbs free energy by neglecting the effect of
volume and entropy at room temperature, as described by

OCVz [E2DCOF+Mx1
− E2DCOF+Mx2

+ (x2 − x1)EM]/(x2 − x1)e(6)

where E2DCOF+Mx1 and E2DCOF+Mx2 represent the total energy of
2D COFs with the Li/Na intercalation concentration of x1 and x2,
respectively.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Geometry and electronic properties of 2D COFs of 3Q,
TQBQ, 3BQ and BQ2

The optimized monolayer of 2D 3Q-COF, 2D TQBQ-COF, 2D
3BQ-COF and 2D BQ2-COF are shown in Fig. 1. It can be found
Fig. 3 Schematics for the adsorption of Li/Na on the HB, HPy, HPyB, SPy, H
3BQ-COF and (n–r) 2D BQ2-COF from top and side views. The white, pu
respectively.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
that all four structures show a planar conguration with a 2D
honeycomb lattice. For 2D COFs of 3Q, TQBQ and 3BQ, there
are six pairs of pyrazine N atoms in each unit cell as active
centers, which can be prepared by using building blocks of tri-
quinazoline, triquinoxalinylene and tribenzoquinoxaline-5,10-
dione, respectively. While 2D BQ2-COF contains twelve pairs
of pyridinic N in the unit cell. For 2D COFs of 3Q, TQBQ and
3BQ, there are three pairs of carbonyl functional groups, while
2D BQ2-COF consists of six pairs of carbonyls. According to
previous studies,31,32 these functional groups will serve as redox
active sites for the combination of Li/Na. The optimized lattice
parameters of 2D 3Q-COF, TQBQ-COF, 3BQ-COF, BQ2-COF are
16.50, 16.63, 25.18, 24.52 Å, respectively. The pore diameter is
11.46, 11.16, 20.20, 19.05 Å for 2D 3Q-COF, TQBQ-COF, 3BQ-
COF, BQ2-COF, respectively. The porous structures and large
pore diameters will be benecial for the fast migration of Li and
Na.

The thermodynamic stability of these structures were veri-
ed by performing AIMD simulations. As shown in Fig. S1,† the
2D monolayers remain stable without signicant deformations
and distortions aer 5 ps at 500 K, which is much higher than
the room temperature, indicating the good thermodynamic
stability of the examined 2D COFs. Moreover, the distorted
structures of the examined 2D COFs can recover to the original
planar conguration aer geometry optimization,
CB and SPC sites of (a–d) 2D 3Q-COF, (e–h) 2D TQBQ-COF, (i–m) 2D
rple, pink, gray, blue and red balls represent H, Li/Na, C, N and O atoms,

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 34724–34732 | 34727



Fig. 4 The differential charge distributions of 2D COFs of 3Q (a), TQBQ (b), 3BQ (c) and BQ2 (d) with Li adsorption at the SPy site, respectively.
The white, purple, gray, blue and red balls represent H, Li, C, N and O atoms, respectively. The isosurface is set to 0.0013 e Å−3. The yellow and
blue regions denote the accumulation and depletion of charge, respectively.
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demonstrating their structure robustness. Since 2D COFs can
be realized by a triple condensation reaction, to evaluate the
synthesis feasibility of 2D 3Q-, TQBQ-, 3BQ- and BQ2-COFs, we
estimated their formation energy based on eqn (1). It was found
that the formation energy of these four 2D COFs from the cor-
responding building monomers is −7.1, −3.12, −1.91,
−0.35 eV, respectively. This result indicates that the proposed
2D 3BQ- and BQ2-COFs is experimentally realizable. Further-
more, the synthesis of these two structures could be realized by
using different methods and building blocks.

The electronic properties of these four 2D COFs were then
explored. It is well known that PBE functional usually under-
estimates the band gaps of 2D materials. Thus, we depicted the
band structure of target monolayers at the HSE06 level. As
shown in Fig. 2, all the examined structures are semiconductors
with a band gap of 1.63, 2.78, 2.93, 1.96 eV, respectively. The
small band gap of 2D 3Q-COF can be ascribed to the high
electron delocalization along the 2D skeleton. Especially, the
electron in the pz orbital of sp2 hybridized N can conjugate
effectively with the p electrons of connected benzene rings,
forming an extended p-conjugation, as demonstrated by the
charge density distribution of CBM and VBM (Fig. 2a).33,36

However, for the other three 2D COFs, the electron conjugation
along the 2D network is blocked by the appearance of carbonyls
because of the high electronegativity of O. As illustrated by the
charge density distribution analysis, there is negligible contri-
bution from carbonyl groups to the CBM of 2D TQBQ-COF, 3BQ-
COF and VBM of BQ2-COF, respectively. As a result, the CB of
2D TQBQ-COF, 3BQ-COF and VB of BQ2-COF are less dispersive
comparing with the conduction and valence bands of 2D 3Q-
COF, forming at bands with localized charges. By comparing
the band structure and charge density distribution of BQ2- and
TQBQ-COFs, it can be found that the p conjugation of the 2D
34728 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 34724–34732
COFs can be enhanced by increasing concentration of pyridic N,
resulting in a narrowed band gap of BQ2-COF.
3.2 Adsorption of single Li/Na on 2D COFs

The feasibility of using these structures as lithium/sodium
electrode materials is rst examined by estimating the adsorp-
tion of a single Li/Na atom on all possible adsorption sites
(Fig. 3), including the site above the central benzene ring (HB),
above the pyrazine ring (HPy), above the core benzene ring by
sharing C atoms with 3 pairs of pyrazine rings (HPyB), on the
bridge of two adjacent pyrazine N atoms (SPy), on the bridge of
a pyrazine N atom and a carbonyl group (SPC) and above the
benzene ring which contains the carbonyl groups (HCB). The
most favorable adsorption sites were determined by comparing
the adsorption energies of different positions (Table S1†).
According to eqn (2), the more negative the value of the
adsorption energy, the stronger the interaction between 2D
COFs and Li/Na. It can be found that SPy is the optimal
adsorption site for Li or Na for all four structures, which is
consistent with the ndings of previous studies.15,31,36 Mean-
while, the appearance of carbonyl functional groups at the
adjacent site of pyrazine N can signicantly increase the
adsorption energy of metal atoms. The enhanced Li/Na
adsorption at the Spy site can be ascribed to the fact that the
oxygen atom is more electronegative than the hydrogen atom at
the same position. According to the Bader charge analysis, there
is about 0.88/0.86jej charge transferred from the adsorbed Li/Na
to the neighboring pyridine N in 2D 3Q-COF, for the other three
2D COFs, there is about 0.91/0.88, 0.90/0.87, and 0.90/0.89jej
transferred from the adsorbed Li/Na to the neighboring
pyridine N and carbonyl groups, respectively, indicating that
the adsorbed metal atoms transfer a pronouncedly amount of
charge and are heavily ionized. As shown in Fig. 4 and S3,† the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 The possible diffusion paths and energy barrier of Li atom on 2D COFs of 3Q (a), TQBQ (b), 3BQ (c) and BQ2 (d), respectively.
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electrons mainly accumulate between Li/Na and neighboring O
and N atoms at the SPy site owing to the strong interaction
between O, N and Li/Na.

The electronic structure of 2D COFs aer Li/Na adsorption at
the optimal SPy site was then plotted in Fig. 2 and S3.† It can be
found that there is band dispersion crossing the Fermi level
aer Li or Na adsorption and the DOS diagram show that there
is an obvious hybridization between the 2p orbitals of C, N, O
atoms and the s orbital of Li or Na. Therefore, the examined 2D
COFs show a transition from semiconductor to metals aer Li/
Na adsorption, indicating improved electrical conductivity
during discharging process, which is benecial for their appli-
cation as electrode materials for lithium and sodium ion
batteries.
3.3 Diffusion of Li/Na atoms on 2D COFs

The charge/discharge rate performance was estimated by
ascertaining the migration of Li and Na on the surface of these
2D COFs. As the large pore size ensures sufficient contact
between the electrode material and the electrolyte, the metal
ions can diffuse rapidly to the redox active center across the
pore channels, which is benecial for rapid charging/
discharging process.46,47 However, the diffusion of metal
atoms on the surface of skeleton was also simulated to better
understand the kinetics of charging/discharging process.
Because of the signicant adsorption energy difference between
the SPy site and the other benzene ring sites, (Table S1†) the
diffusion barrier of a single Li for all three paths on the exam-
ined systems are rather large (Fig. S3†). Thus, the migration of
Li atoms on lithiated structures were then examined by estab-
lishing a model with seven adsorbed Li/Na and the favorable
energy migration paths and corresponding diffusion barrier can
be accordingly determined.48 As shown in Fig. 5 and S4,† for all
models, two SPy sites located in the same chemical environment
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
were set as the initial and nal states, respectively. Therefore,
the possible migration paths of Li/Na atoms between the two SPy
sites through the HPyB site (SPy / HPyB / SPy), the HPy site (SPy
/ HPy / SPy), the HCB site (SPy / HCB / SPy) and the HB site
(SPy / HB / SPy) were examined. The pathway through the HB

site has a high migration energy barrier due to the affect of
carbonyl group on part of the structure with the Li/Na atom. For
2D TQBQ and BQ2 COF, Li/Na can diffuse faster through the
core benzene ring along path-I by showing a smaller diffusion
barrier of 0.48/0.35, and 0.34/0.36 eV, respectively. For 2D 3Q
and 3BQ COF, Li atom diffuse faster along path-II (3Q COF) and
path-I (3BQ COF) with a barrier of 0.28 and 0.56 eV, respectively,
while the optimal diffusion path for Na is just the reverse with
a diffusion barrier of 0.38 and 0.55 eV along path-I (3Q COF) and
II (3BQ COF), respectively. Generally, the diffusion of Li is more
efficient than that of Na. Although the optimal migration paths
are different, these 2D COFs have comparable or even lower
diffusion barriers in range of 0.28–0.56 eV compared to other 2D
materials,49–55 indicating their good rate performance as elec-
trode materials.
3.4 TSC and average OCV of 2D COFs

Finally, we investigated the theoretical storage capacity of 2D
COFs and the relative average open-circuit voltage (OCV), which
represent the two most important indicators to determine the
performance of electrode materials. The maximum theoretical
storage capacity was estimated by considering all possible
adsorption sites from both sides of the monolayer.56–58 For these
four structures, the most favorable SPy sites were rst occupied
by Li/Na from both sides, the average adsorption energy was
calculated to be negative, indicating that additional Li/Na
adsorption on the sub-optimal sites could be possible. As
a result, 2D 3Q-COF, TQBQ-COF, 3BQ-COF and BQ2-COF show
a maximum theoretical capacity of 602.27, 515.40, 792.93,
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 34724–34732 | 34729



Fig. 6 (a–d) Top and side views of the optimized configuration of 2D COFs of 3Q (a), TQBQ (b), 3BQ (c) and BQ2 (d) with maximum adsorbed Li
atoms.

Fig. 7 (a) The maximum capacity of 2D 3Q-COF, 2D TQBQ-COF, 2D 3BQ-COF and 2D BQ2-COF for LIBs/SIBs in comparison with that of other
2D anode materials. (b) Theoretical storage capacity (TSC) and average open-circuit voltage (OCV) for 2D 3Q-COF, 2D TQBQ-COF, 2D 3BQ-
COF and 2D BQ2-COF, respectively.
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1030.08 mA h g−1 (Fig. 6 and S5†), respectively. The predicted
capacity of 2D 3Q-COF and TQBQ-COF agrees well with the
experimentally reported results,31,61 demonstrating the reli-
ability of our calculations. It can be found that although the
introduction of carbonyl functional group can increase the
redox active sites, it does not signicantly improve the
maximum storage capacity. This is because the increase of
carbonyl group is accompanied by the addition of benzene rings
which do not participate in the electrochemical reaction,
34730 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 34724–34732
resulting in increased molar mass of the examined structure.
The skeleton of 2D COFs was distorted to different extent aer
accommodating Li/Na at the maximum capacity, but recovered
to the initial planar conguration aer removing the adsorbed
Li/Na followed with re-optimization. This result indicates that
these structures possess high structure robustness and good
cycling stability when used as electrode materials. Remarkably,
as demonstrated in Fig. 7a, the theoretical capacities of the
examined 2D COFs are much higher than most of other 2D
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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inorganic electrode materials.56–65 Among them, 2D BQ2-COF
shows the highest theoretical capacity of 1030.08 mA h g−1 for
both LIBs and SIBs, due to the high concentration of redox-
active functional groups (pyrazine and carbonyl).

The average OCV of 2D COFs was then estimated to evaluate
their potential to be used as cathode or anode for MIBs.
Compared with 2D BQ2-COF, 2D 3Q-COF, 2D TQBQ-COF and
2D 3BQ-COF only show one voltage plateau (Fig. S6†) because
all adsorption sites are in the same chemical environment. As
depicted in Fig. 7b and S6,† when 2D 3Q-COF, 2D TQBQ-COF,
2D 3BQ-COF, 2D BQ2-COF are occupied by Li/Na to reach the
maximum theoretical capacity, the average OCVs is calculated
to be 0.94/0.64, 1.89/1.58, 1.13/0.92, and 0.74/0.67 V for LIBs/
SIBs, respectively (Table S2†). The above results indicated that
these four 2D COFs are promising organic materials with high
theoretical capacity to be used as anode materials for LIBs/SIBs.
4. Conclusions

In summary, we have comprehensively investigated the
adsorption and diffusion behaviors of Li/Na on four 2D COFs by
performing rst principles calculations and studied their
feasibility as electrode materials for LIBs or SIBs. All examined
2D COFs are semiconductors with a band gap of 1.63–2.93 eV.
The incorporation of N can enhance p electron conjugation
along the 2D network. It was found that the side pyrazine is the
optimal site to accommodate Li or Na, and all structures exhibit
a transition from semiconductor to metal aer the adsorption
of metal atoms. The target 2D COFs show a low diffusion
barrier, indicating their good rate performance for rapid charge
and discharge process. The theoretical capacity of 2D BQ2-COF
is predicted to be as high as 1030 mA h g−1, while the low
average OCVs renders it an appropriate anodematerials for LIBs
and SIBs. Since 2D 3Q-COF66 and 2D TQBQ-COF31,67 have been
realized by a triple condensation reaction between hex-
aketocyclohexane and 1,2,4,5-benzenetetramine/
tetraminophenone (TABQ) and cyclohexanehexaone, respec-
tively, 2D 3BQ-COF and 2D BQ2-COF can be expected to be
obtained using similar methods in real practice. Our investi-
gation reveals the relationship between composition, structure
and electronic properties of 2D COFs and provide new insights
for the rational design of promising organic electrode materials
with desired electrochemical performance for LIBs and SIBs.
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